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OpenCampusRushingProposal
Brought Before IFC Delegates
In their fin;t m eting of the 1957-58 academic year, the Inte r-fraternity
Council agreed that the rushing system should be les restrictive. A repr sentative from Psi
presented a proposal uggesting the following ystem:
that th rules now in effect be aboli heel at the beginning of the Trinity
term: that du1·ing the Trinity term
th r be no restrictions on rushing
with the exc ption that freshmen not
be allow d in any fraternity house and
no frat rnity member be a ll owed in
the frc hmen dorms.
There' a v ry special stud ent at
The motion put f orward by PiKA Trinity this year. He is Janos Karat th
nd of last year, which wa vazy, of Hungary, and hi s prescnc
tabled, was also brought up and dis- is proof of the success of THI .
cussed .
THIS (Trinity Hungarian Interest
The council then de ided on five Scholarship) was the brainchild of
C]Uc Lion
that would be brought up the Political Science lub, which nearfor discu sion in each house:
ly a year ago r solved to honor the
gallantry of those who fought for
1. \ Yhet he r th e re s ho uld be an open
freedom in Hungary by bringing a
campus.
young man from that country to the
2. Whe th er t he ru s hin g houl d be free atmosphere of Trinity. A comclosed ofT campus.
mittee under the chairmanship of
3. Whet he r the new rul es hould ap- Pete Lowenstein, '5 , raised a fu nd of
ply durin g th e present term or dur - $250 0, a nd J anos, through the Wo r ld
in g th e Trinity Te nn.
University Serv ice and the Experi•1. Whether t her e hould be a time ment in International Living, wa
limit on social in tercourse in the elected as r cipient of the scholareve nin g .
ship.
5. Whether or not there s hou ld be a
restrict ion on g ift: to th e fr es htudies Engineer in g
men.
Janos has arrived on campu , where
A tentath·e schedule was al o drawn he is living at Theta Xi and beginning
up for th IFC 11· ekend of D cember his stud ies in engineering. Though
Gth, with the dance Friday night, only 21, he has a lready had two years'
. tunt night Saturday afternoon and a practical experience as an apprentice
ba ketball game and hou c parti
mechanical engineer for a Hu ngarian
'atunl<ly night.
air condition ing firm .
Janos who spends much of his
spare time on the soccer field, has
been in thi country only a little over
six months. Already he has gain d a
good command of English a nd is
quick to express hi
n thusiasm over
"Asian Flu vaccine shots will be being at Trinity. He feels that colgiven at college this fall," reported lege life is more interesting here
Dr. Lundborg, college physician . than abroa d, an I he says, "There ·i
However, due to the demand, he a closer fee ling among· students than
could not tate any definite date at there is in Europe."
this time.
Meanwhile, more money is needed
The vaccine w ill be g iven to all
to continue the a ll -expense scholarresident stud nt , and the faculty and
sh ip through four years.
ontribuadministration. However, some cautions may be sent to THTS, Box 210,
tion will hav to be show n to those
Trinity ollege.
individual s with sinus trouble or allergy to egg product , the vaccine
being cultured on eggs.
Dr. Lundborg added that he did not
think that the flu would affect the
campus until ovember or March, the
limes when people are most usceptThe
ollege's "Program of Proible to virus infections.
gress" campaign has r ea heel 94'/c of
The Asian F lu is less likely to
its first goal of $3,350,000 as of June
affect people between the ages of 1730, 1957.
25 a severely as it would children
The long-range goal of the drive is
a nd elder peopl . However, once one
person has contracted the infection, set at $-1,570,000. Albert E . Holland,
the poss ibility of preventing its Vice-President in Charge of Develop spread is slight. The sym ptom s, ment reported that on June 30,
characterized by a very hi gh temper- $3,154, 26 had bee n coll ected.
Outstanding suppo1·t from
the
ature, last for about fou r days. However, it is a week or more before the Great r Hartford Area is largely reindi vidual ha regained his normal spon ible fo r the s uccess of the drive
thus far.
stre ngth.
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Hungarian Student
Sponsored by THIS

Asian Flu Shots
To Be Offered

Program of Progress
Nears Initial Goal

Forty Piece Morching Bontl to Moke Debut At
Tufts Gome; New Arrangements To Be Feoturetl
App ar in g a a marching band for
the firs t t.irne in everal years, the
olJ cge Band will debut October 12
at t he Tuft ' football game. The
g r oup, numbering fo1·ty pieces, will
f ature new arrangements of co ll ege
songs as well as a selectio n of marches and novelty number .
Five football gam s, pep rallies,
home ba ketball games, three major
concert , and participation in the ew
E ngland Intercollegiate Band are
among the pres ntly scheduled . activiti~s. A new event, the. First ~nnual l
Wmter Band oncert, 1S al so 111 the

" \Vhat do yo u mean, 'Whe re' yo ur beanie, F resh'! ' - I'm a senior!"

Freshman Class Numbers 267;
Chosen From 1200Applicants
A total of 267 frc ·hm n, r pr s nting 23 st-ate , t-he District of Co lum bia, and five for ign cou ntries enro ll ed
at Trinity this fall, according to F.
Gardner F. Bridge, director of admissions.
Th e cia s of 19Gl was sel cted from
1,200 complewd applications, which
compares with the 1,100 submitted
last year, 293 of which were accepted.
Eighty- ight of the frosh a r from
Connecticut, with
cw York placing
second with 41. Twenty-six are from
Ma sachu etts, 25 from Pennsylvania,
20 from New J cr ey and 19 from Illinois. Th for ign countl·i s represent d
arc V n zu Ia, H aiti, British W est Indies, Bermuda, and Arg ntina.

Williams Memorial
Project Completed
'The remodeling of Williams Memorial wa completed over the summer,
through the donation of $50,000 by
the Hartford Foundation for Public
Givin g to the Program of Progress.
The remodeling of William s originally began in 1953, and recommenced
last spri ng. The basement hou es the
offices of entral Servi · s, including
adequate pace for the various printing and addr si ng machines as well
as a dark room and spacious stock
rooms.
The Placement Office, Admis ions
Office, and V t erans Office are located
on the second floor in the reading
room formerly occupied by Public
Relation ·. The Development Office
and Alumni Office now occupy th
north end of the re vamped Memorial.

Bankwitz To Speak
Over Radio Sunday
" T rinity
potlight," th Coll ege's
new educational radio program, will
focus on the seco nd p;u-t of a threcweek discussion series on F1·ance this
,
Sunday at 4 p.m. over station WC
Dr. Phi lip . F. Bankwitz, assistant
professor of history, will sp ak on
"Franc Between the Wars." He has
previously discus. d "France Ycsterday" and will conclude the series wit.h
the subject of "Franc Today.'
Dr. Bankwitz, an authority on contemporary European affairs, holds
three degrees from Harvard, rcc iving
his Doctorate in 1952.

offing.
A cordial in vitation is i s ued to
anyone interested in playing w ith the
Band. Rehear a ls are held every
Thu1·sday even in g in the Band Room
in Williams Memorial from 7:15 to
:15. Jn truments will be available
T he French
lub will hold it
for use by Band members.
first meeting this t.e rm on 'fue. day,
The officers, elected for the coming
October 1, 19:)7 in Goodwi n Lounge
year, are president, Dave Smith '5 ;
at 7:00 P.M. H e nr y Bromley will
manager, Charles \ Veeks '59; secrehow s lid e of France an d discus
tary, Bart Hewitt '59; property manhis experi ence
t here. Refre h ager, Frank Jago '60; and as. istant
menlc; will be served .
property manag~rs, Paul H rsch '59
and Ken Brow n 60.
,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___~

I

'Book Ceremony' to
Open Academic Year
Trinity's 1:35Lh academic year officially begins at 1 p.m. tomonow with
"The 13 ok er mony."
The ceremony date back to the fi1·st
colleg comm nr mcnt in 1 24. Bishop
Thomas C. Brown II plann d io have
the gradual s touch a Dibl . U c forgot th Bible and substituted a program of th day's '" nt, .
ince that
incid nt,, the ceremony has b en an
cstabli hed part of graduation and
op ning.
Th Book is sti ll touch d by the
is l"PI.ainl'd by Llw
Lh op ning in the
tin1
the P1· sid nt
r tums it to the Sec1· Lary of Lh !"acuity, officially opening the new academic year.

The Trinity del galion to the
ationa! 'tudent Association gaY its report to the tudent Senate Monday
evening.
Robert Back and Fred W rner called
for a committee to consider the organization of the Student S nate and
a r definition of the philosophy of
student gov rnment at Trinity.
On the basis of this r commendation, enate President Jack Thompson
appoinwd a committ
to study th
problems po. eel. The thr e officers of
th
<>nate, the class pr idents and
the dito1· of The Tripod will constitute the tudy group.
After Back's general remarks about
th!' convention, W erner stated the rea. ons for th
organizational study.
The , nate, h said, is hampered by
its structure from doing a more ffi cicnt job.
In the first place, the enate is too
mall. Con ·id ring th size of the student body, a
nate composed of eighteen men might be more effici nt. By
this change, a enator would not have
to s rv on four or five committe s
and could devow mor Lim to f ew r
pr bl ms.
· c ndly, ther is lack of experienced men in Trinity's stud nt. gov 111m nt. The p1·oblem of developing a
cor of stud nt govcrnm ni I ad r s
must b consider d.
Thirdly, th re is a problem of proper r pr sentation in ih Senal .
Fourthly, th Senat needs a cl ar
definition of its function and obligations to the student body for usc as a
(Continued on page 6)

Appointment of Ten New Professors
Is Announced by President Jacobs
Ten men have j oined the faculty of the coli ge for the year 1957, it was
announced by Pr siclcnt Albert . Jacobs. Dr. Theodor M. Mauch, a Fellow
of the
in I ligher Education in Switzerland, has
b en appointed assistant professor of
religion. A graduate from Elmhurst
olleg , he holds a B.D. and a S.T.M.
f1·om th Union Theological cminary.
Econo mics Profe sor
A l' sea rch a sistant for the Boat·cl
Final casting for the .Jest rs' 1•all of Governors of the F ederal Reserve
production of .Jean Anouilh's "Thieves' Syst m in Wa hingt.on, Dr. LeRoy
Carnival" has been announce<l by di- Dunn joined th fa ulty as an assist1' ctor G orge E.
ichols fll , assi.tant ant professor in economic . Dr·. Dunn
professor of elrama.
is an alumnus of the American UniThe play, which will b followed by ver ity, the niver it.y of London, and
the spring produetion of "IIaml t," s •t·v d with th U. S. Marine Corp in
op ns on th night of ov. l and will Lh Pacific area.
run through the 5th.
harl s H. Olmsted, a Cum
The cast lists lain 'ouchman, '59,
graduate from Amh rst, will
as Petcrbone; J ack Shenkan, '5 , lirc- L ach as an instructor in English. H e
Lor; Larry St iner, '(jl, Gustave; \Vii- tudiecl at Harvard und er a Henry
Jiam Owen, '59, Lord r~dgarcl; Fr d Fi ld F llow r ceiving his master's in
Bcrglass, '58, Dupon-Dufo1-t, r.; Mac the field of 18th century Engli h literWiener, '61, Dupont-Dufort, .h.; Bob atur . Mr. Olmsted's World War II
Wilcox, '61, Town Crier; and Lee Kal- duty included service with the Am1y
cheim, 'GO, Musician.
Air Corps Intelligence.
In addition, Rolfe Lawson, Jesters'
ativo of Poland
President, has announced a me ling
:\Ir. Andrew P. Debicki a native of
for positions in technical p1·oduction Poland, will be an instructor in rowork. All interested in positions on mance languages. A Phi Beta Kappa,
the "crew" should report tomonow he received his B. A . degree from Yal e
night at 7 t.o th<' Jester.' Alumni Hall where he is a m ember of the Mode rn
office.
Language Association.
:\fr. Rob ert E. hulte, a baccalaureate from Oberlin College, r ceived a
HAPEL NOTE.
master's in Health and Physical Eduund ay. . J>t. 29th
cation ft·om the Bowling Green State
:30 a .m.-Holy Communion
University. He is an instructor of
11:00 a. m.-)1orning Prayer
phy ical education . In World War IT,
Addre. by the Chaplain
:\Ir. hulte served in U. S. l\1arine
"On Being A Real Per on''
Corp attached Lo pecial ervices.
;) :00 p.m.-Evensong
Mr. Roy L. Farn worth, a graduate
Cha pl a in' Talks-Oct. 1, 2, and 3.
of Boston niYersity, will teach as an
peaker:
instructor in geology. Having served
Th Rev. C. Pendleton Lewi
( Continued on page 3)

Cast Selected
For Fall Play
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Puhllshcd weekly throughout the academic year by the STUDENTS OF TRINITY COLLEGE. SubscriDtion $4.00 per year.
Student subscril)tion included in tuition fee. Entered at HArtford,
Connecticut, as second elMs matter February 14. 1947, under the
Act of March S. 1879. The oolumns of THE TRI ITY TIUPOD
are at all times open to alumni, undersrraduatea, and other• for
the diaeu88ion of matters of lntere t to Trinity men.
Notice of Change of Addr~BS for Mail Subscril)tions must be r~
ceived two weeks in advance.

Office Tt•lephone J A 7-3163, Extension 90, or J A 7-6608
EXECUTIVE BOARD
Editor-In-Chief .......................................................... Fred H. Werner,
Managing Editor ................................................ Clifford L. Terry, Jr.,
Business Mana~rer ........................................................ Everett Elting,
Sports Editor ....................................................................... Hub SclfUr,
Features Editor . .......... ............ .. ............................... Nat Hathaway,

'68
'68
'68
'68
'69

EDITORIAL STA!o'F
Associate ews Editor ............................................... Peter Linber~r, '69
Assistant News Editors ........ Frank Barrie, '69, Bruce Gladfelter, '68
EWS STAFF
Cnrl Shuster. '68, AI Krupl), '68. David Smith, '68, Conrad Gage, '60,
Ted Riter. '60, Charlt·s Bell, '60, Allen Goldhammer, '60, Jere
Bacharach, '60, Larry Boulden. '60, Ned Brnohich. '60, Dave
Elliott. 'o7, Frank Kury, '68. Dyke Sl)cnr, 67. Nat Wins low, '67.

THE SYSTEM
Fre hm n at Trinity have, for a numb r of
years, b en the \'iclims of fraternity elf-c nt rcclne
Th U
has become a legislativ
monster, controling the social lif of lhc novic
Trinman and impairing his adju tm nt to ColI g' by permitting only minimum communication b tw n fr' hm n and upp rclassm n. As
thing-s now. tand, th inhabitants of Elton and
N w Dorm can only tall with one anoth r, and
invariably th blind lead the blind in th Fr shman Quadrangle. At no time in their coli gc
ca1· 'er i the advice of uppercla m n o badly
n ed d a in lhc first r w months at Trinity.
But th pos ibiliti
for vital friend hips have
b en impaired complel ly by th elaborat rushing rule which have entangl c1 our campus in
a n t of I gi lation. Dare w speak to the fre hmen in our clas es, or off r him that badly n edecl rid to Smith? Mo l uppercla smen must anwcr n gativ 'ly, for lhi might embroil th ir
fraternity in a bitter IFC trial, and so th hap1 s fre hman mu t hitch a ride to his girl's
coll g .
The onl,v justification thai pr vious lnterfrat rnity Councils have gi n for the rushing
rules i that the sy tern assur s th frat rniti s
that fre hmen have r w opinions about hous s
before 'lason Plan or rush week. Anyone acquainted with the problem will agree that this
is far from the ca e. Instead of knowing the
men in a hou e, th e sophomore spends fiv days
listening to fast talk and drinking gr al quantitie of b er, which in orne unexplained way is
suppo eel to aid in his rational choice. How
many m n who 'ot ecl their fraternal preference
thi year w re sur or the hous as b ing the
one which fully met th ir needs? It is a question to which we will never know the answer,
but w ugge t the number was large. H arsay,
rather than personal obsrr at.ion, influenced
many member of the las of ixty.
The negative a p cl of th sy t m also work
again l th fraternities them elve . H w do the
fraterniti es choo e their m n? By th ha ty
imp1· sion made in l'Venty-two hour of rush
week? By the way th rushee drinl<s b er and
play blow ball and other qually collegiate
game ·. By the ,·ay th . ophomor pick up his
fork and carries on banal com·er ation? Who
gain by th clo d campu in the final analysis?
And what of interfrat rnity relations? Hav
nol hard f eling b 'n eng nder d by the present rush sy tern?
uspicion is not unknown
to Vernon tr L
Wh n all factors ar valuated the true victims of the ru h y tern till r main lhe fre hmen. Has the IF over tepped th power given to it by the Stu lent enate? Thi qu tion
of constitutional power is one that might well
be considered .
The new IFC from its fonday discussions indicate an awar nes of the pre ent di lemna.
The Tripod Ex cuti\· Board hopes the IFC will
tak the only sen ible cour c, th open campus.

Wallace Stevens' Final
Volume FuHills Career
OPt:.' POSTH -:\JOn;;. Poems, Plays, Pros by Wallace tevens: Edited
with an Introduction by . 'a muel French :\lor e (Knopf, x;~. "'iii 296 pp. 6.75)
By :\IICHAEL HEWA
Wallar St.evens, thP insurancP exPcuth·e, i- dead. But Wallace Stevens
the poet and artist still live- in the quality of hi work. A fact we must
r conciled to is that nothing more of 'te,·en ' or'ginal work will be forthcoming, for the last of it, except for minor fragment of int.ere t only to the
researcher and pieces \\'l'ittcn while tevens was editor of the "Harvard Advocal!•," is gathered in this volume. But from his death have sprung new
seeds, seeds whi ·h will gc·rminatc in the mind of th r sear ·her and stud nt
of Mr. Stevens' poetry. This volume then is not a collection of everal original
piec •s which write finis to his caree1·, rath r it is a book that completes and
fulfills the corpus of Ste\'cns' work. It caps the harmony and order that
.'te,·ens, as a poet, sought.
It is not easy to distinguish betw en the good and poor in Stevens' work.
We do not have enough of the critical apparatu. such as that ·upplied by R. P.
Blac:kmur to do a thorough job. In the haz between the poems that immediately pi as the reader and those that turn him away ar many that it i difficult to pass judgmt·nt upon. With reference to thi volume only, I consider
"Owl's lover," "Fiv Grotesqu Pice ," "Red Love Kit," "Mandolin and
Liqu rs," " Peter Para ol," "The Sail of lys es," " on\'e1·sation with Three
Wom n of ew England," "Solitaire nder the Oaks," and "Banjo Boomer"
to b the b tter pice .
After reading this coli ction of works it is most appropriate to imagine
't ven · as a Greek orator. Indeed, h would be well quipped to deliver a
• p ch before a I gislative group in fifth century Athens. tevens is, and I
us this term in the complimentary sen e, a rhetoritician. He is highly skilled
in th u e of languag and the art of eli course. The following passage should
·onv(•y my meaning. When, in "Owl's Clover," Stevens say
The thing is dead ... Everything is dead
Except the future. Always everything
That is i d ad except what ought to be.
All things d st.roy them elves ot· are destroyed.
h not only sounds lik an orator, but like Goethe's great character, Mephistopheles, who says : " .. . denn a lies wa en steht ist wert class es zugrunde
geht," "All t.ha:t has achi ,·eel existence deserve to be d stroyed." Such is the
diversity of tevens. And who will deny the name poetry to any of the pieces
in "Adagia ?" Are not such pa sag s as the following rhetorical? "The poet
is a god, or, the young poet is a god. The old poet is a tramp," or:
If the mind is the most terrible force in the world, it is also
the only fore that d fends us again t terror. Or, the mind
is the most terdble force in the world principally in thjs,
that it is the only force that can defend us against itself.
The modern world is bas d on this pensee.
When t.he rhetoric fails, and by implication th poetry, we g t somethi ng such
as" uns Painting Wa ter- lilies."
But let us r eturn for a mom nt to the Greek comparison. It is true that
the mention of the name Andromach in "Peter Para. ol" immediately sets
one's memory to work with Greek imag s, but the comparison of the first
part of this po m with a fragment of Archilochus reveals more than superficial similaritie .
Why are not women fair,
All, as Andromach ,
Having, each one, mo t praisable
Ears, y , oul · , skin., hair?
and:
Luxurious in a pray of myrtle, she wore too
th glory of th r o ' upon her, and her hair
was all a darkness on her s hould rs and her back.
The Greek fragment is o comp)jmentary and the styles so sim ilar that to
de termine authorship in an i elated case like this would be difficult.
The twenty pro e pi c ·included are not to be brushed aside p erfunctorily
as th
!forts of a man out of his habitat. Whil e it is true that the prose
ssays of teYen- will never rate with those of Montaigne in style and T. S.
Eliot i.n co nte~t, they are none-the-les valuable. They s t·ve a double purpo e, f r they mform t.h r ead r of much that is current in po tic circles from
(Continued on page 6)
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'West Side Story' Praised·
Bernstein Music Excellent'
By

HARLE

G. BIXM TEl:\

Following in the footstep of the Gian-Carlo :\1enotti
of The aint of Bleecker treet and the Frank Loess
of The :\lo t Happy Fella, Leonard Bern tein has no~~ •
created another in the growing number of truly Arne 1._
can theatric~! production . Thi one is called West i~ e
tory and 1S more of an opera-ball t than what 0
1
.
ne
. k f
would commonly t I1111 • o as a mus1cal. The book b
:Arthur Laur nts, \\'hO al o wrot Time of the Cu~ko~
(the mo,·ie ' umm ertime), i an adaptation of th
legend of Rom eo and Juli t. and involve , in tead of the
.
I
e
common light-h arted subject, a < ual problem very pertinent in today's society.
The first of thes is ra ce conflict, specifically between
econd-gencration Americans and ne wly arrived Puerto
Ricans in one of the tenem nt di tricts of Manhattan.
The facts that the clash becomes r al and that the individual involved are all young points to the other
problem, juvenile delinquency. Th story is, by no
means, a happy one and mor than a few people, on
leaving th theatre on opening night in Philadelphia
claimed that the ending was much too ad for them to
take. It is to be hoped that ;\1r. Laurents will not bow
t.o this age-old American critici m b fore the play open
at the Winter Garden Theatr tomorrow evening, but
will stick to hi guns and mak thi s the foremo t among
th few Am rican tragedies .
Bern tein ;\[u ic
Bernstein has composed some of his most picturesque
modern mu ic for this pre entation . Each scene, and
there are fifteen of them, i crammed with both disso nances and lyrical pas ages which transport the audie nce into the scene participants and not just as disinterested by tandcr . His emotion arc then thoroughly
wrapped up in the tory a it unfold . J e rome Robbins,
the very well-known choreographer, has directed the
dancing, as well as the entire production. The dancing
carries the show from cene to scene and, aid d by
Bernstein' music, connects them in a continuous panorama. This continuity is proof of the constant growth
of the American th atre, much as was Wagner' continuity to op ra.
The company has some exceptionally fine dancers,
and it really gives one pleasure to see a Broadway show
where there i so little e mpha is on plot involvements
and fantastic production numbers and such good taste
in choreography. The entire prologue, in fact, very
easi ly co uld b r ed uced to a ballet in pantomime or one
with a short narrative. This, I believe, would greatly
incr ase its impact and remove mu ·h of the boredom
felt by a variety of first nighter .
( ontinued on page G)
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DUFFER COAT
The Most Practical Coat to
Take Back to School

INCORPORATED

HARTFORD , CONNECTICUT

CaJe, Lockwood & Brainard LETT ER PR Ess
Kellogg & Bulkeley uTHoGRAPH<c o1v1s1oN

DIVISION

Serving t he Banking and Financial Needs of the People of Connecticut

THE CONNECTICUT BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY

THE BOND PRESS, INC.
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD

TRINITY AND NSA
Few realized Ia t y ar what affiliation with
the Kational Student A ociation might mean
lo Tri nity. The two delegates who traveled to
the ni ersity of Michigan little expected to be
impress d by the convention. Yet they were
and told the Senate Monday how much th y believ the SA could aid the Coli ge.
The delegates found in their two w eks at the
convention that the NSA was an altogether
imaginative and fficient organization working
for the best intere ts of the American student
and the improvement of the nation's educational
system.
Fruitful ideas were gathered at th convention. The ful l benefit of the NSA Congre swill
not be felt on this campus for many months; in
lime we believe the trip wi ll be fully justified.

71 ELM STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

Hartford National Bank and Trust Co.
Eight Convenient Branches in Greater Hartford.
Six in the N ew London area, two in Middletown.
Serving Connecticut and families since 1792 .

Complete Art and Engraving Service
For the Advertiser

The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co.
20-30 BEAVER ROAD

\ \ \\ 4 \

WETHERSFIELD, CONN .

It is n't an overcoat, or a lop coat, or a raincoat . · · bul
whe n the wealher is really rough and cold , th is cool lakes
the place of ony on e of them .
The cloth is 32 ounce.
s pec ially woven , roughpile fabr ic, which we call " Duffer
Cloth ." Treated for water repellency, it sneers at rain o;
sleet or cold and sta nds up under the roughest kind 0
weather.

Furnisher
Importer
24-26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD
Telephone: JAckson 5-2739
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
Free Parking for Our Customers at Parkin g Lot
Adjacent to Our Store
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Trinity Men at Convention of
National Student Association
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Fraternities Pledge 127 Men
From 221 Eligible Sophomores

Two Trinity delegates attended the ational tudent A ociation Com·ention this summer. Robert Back, '5 , and Fred Werner, '58, were among the
1,000 delegates from OY r 300 colleges and uniYersities who gathered for b1·o
weeks at the Univer ity of :\'lichigan, other than intellectual and verbal
A total of 127 out of 221 eligible
Ann Arbor, :Mich., in order to study levels. These mu t be a pa ionate ru hee pledged frat rnities last we k,
the problems and re pon ibilities of ubjective commitment to real contri- it was announc d by the I.F.C. P rthe American student.
bution. . . .
centagewi e, th numb r 1n 57.4.
The Colleg delegates were charged
"The idealist must be strong in his
The hou es and their pledges:
by the
SA Campu Coordinating devotio n, le t the cynic move in to fill
Committee, composed of the Clas the void which he has left. I submit
Alpha hi Rho
Presidents and Senate President Jack that the basic unci rlying reason for
Dave Arle
Thompson, to evaluate the Tenth Con- the American student's conformist
Dav Hammak r
gress and to return to campus with a tendencies is his lack of commitment
Dick Han lius
program of projects considered f asi- to anything or anyone other than himBob Beaven
hie on the Trinity Campus.
self. He is frequently afraid of being
Mike Filiurin
The
ational
tudent Association involved. Afraid to concern himself
p nc
mith
was founded in 1947 by a group of with social issues lest he rock the
student government leaders who were boat of his own carefully charted
A lpha Delta Phi
aware of the need for the American cour e to self-gratification. Afraid of
Bud Ander on
student's views on issues that effect too close contact with his fellow tuRay B ch
him as student to be presented in both dents or his instructors lest this conBill Elwell
in ternational and domestic confer- tact lead him into relationships with
Fr d Fox
ences. Today,
SA is recognized as which he cannot cope without losing
onnie Gage
the national student union of the something of hi s own self-in terest.
Bob John son
United tates and when speaking for Afraid of grappling on other than an
Ed Seif rt
the two million stud nts of its mem- intell ectual and verbal level with the
John Thomp on
ber colleges is a powerful lobbying great i sues, lest this lead to the deP ete nd rhill
force within the Am erican ducational struction of hi preconceptions and
John W inans
and political scene.
prejudices.
Tom W yckoff
At th ann ual summer conventions,
"It is far easier to remain uncomthe NSA delegates attend workshops, mitted. It offers no danger of inDelta l{appa Epsilon
formulate the national policy for th volvment with the wrong issue. It
harli Burg r
ensuing y ar, and elect the new na- threatens no tensions no international
George I v land
tiona ! and regional officers.
conflicts, no agonizing soul - earching.
Bill ran
Each delegate joined one of four Most important of all, it demands no
J erry Dcssner
major commissions-student affairs, sacrifice.
Ray Enstam
student government, ed ucational af"This attitude produces an indilferGabby Gabriel on
fairs and international affai rs. Each ence to other per sons and other ideas
Art Kotch
comm issio n was subdiv ided into areas which it is easy euph emistically to call
Art P enow
of sp cia! interest to the d legates.
"tolerance." What is needed is not
Ji m Sallinge
As a m ember of the student govern- tolerance. Tol erance is a neutral qualMik Varbalow
me nt commission, Werner studied the ity. A lack of comm itm ent. We need
nature and structure of effective stu- actively to seek differences not to
Delta Phi
dent government and the relationship minimize them. Intra-personal relaDick
And ron
of ·tudent government with the acad- tionships and r ea l learning grow fr om
Sandy Br dine
ernie process. Back was a participant recognition and appreciation of differKen Brown
in the international affair commission ences-from seeing one's own ideas
Ed Cimi lluca
1 ith particular emphasis on student and attitudes against the backdrop of
Dave hich stcr
exchange programs, such as the Ful- those radically differ nt. UnderstandStu oxhead
bright Scholarships.
ing comes through contrasts, and not
ourt l"erguson
The congress keynote address was th rough t he easy acceptance or indifWa lker Grant
delivered by CC Y's President, Dr. ference to other per sons and ideas ...
Dick H a rland
Buell G. Gallagher. In his speech,
"But even with this commitm ent,
Charli
Hawes
"Student Profile- Profile or Portent," the qu estion of where he can contribDick Irwin
Gallagher admitted he was not sure of ute still faces the American student.
John Joseph
the fate of the American student now It seems strange that the student Charli Kimb a ll
struggling with forces of conformity the voice of the future - should be
Alex Lagoudakis
and apathy. H is speech, however, was accused of living in the past, yet p erMatt Levine
penetrating, for these very problems haps this accusation is justified. PerJ ack Mason
wer to be discussed often in subcom- haps the USNSA is still reacting to
Corky Phipp n
missions an d late evening bull-ses- problems which, while justifiable
Dave Ruth erford
sions.
causes fo r concern in earli er days, are
George W isz
But if Dr. Ga llagher was unabl e to not r eally the primary interest of stucot-ly Whit law
offer the panacea for campu indiffer- dents today. Perhaps today's students
Frank Will iams
ence, r ti ring SA President Harold can best mak e their contribution in
Bakken had an answer.
the solu tio n of probl ems r elating diPhi lCa pJ>a Psi
"The r al need is for commitment," r ectly to their major occupation: ed uEd Br·ink
sugge ted Bakken, "which cuts through catio n.
Di
ck Bowden
the glib language whkh seems to ex"The crisis proportions of today's
Reed Brown
press it. The issue must be gripped on
(Continued on page 4)
Frank Gudas
Bob Hall

I

Mac Costley
Frank D'Anzi
Walt Green
Ray Greenlee
aki Greenwald
Pete Johnson
Lee Kalcheim
John Keroes
Jack Lal\1othe
Bob Langon
Steve Laza111s
Marv Peterson
Dick Stockton
P ete trasser
AI 'I'ropl
Jim Turman
Jack Wardell
Tom Wickham

T rry Johnson
Iartin Dagata
~1ik
•oren berg
Iik Lieber
Gordy Iartin
Don ea trom
Pi Kappa ,\Jpha
Tom Arvantley
harlie Bell
, tewart Bent!
Adolph llodine
John Bowers
d Br hich
harli l3ridley
John Cramer
Art Gr n
Frank Jago
Tom Landry
lt·v LaValle
Phil Newman
l i k Posch!
Bill ach
Roy lcph ns
Eel Zcll ey
Ps i psilon
Troup B rgh
arrington lark
John Flynn
Tim Grubbs
Dill Ilufl' r
roft J •n nings
Skip M rs
G orgc Raynor
B1·uco Rockwell
'u •·t S ribner
Bob pahr
. i~ma ' u
Bud B rgmann
Gary 'asali
B•·ian Foy
Bill Frawl ey
Jim Gavin
Tom Le nihan
K n Lyons
Andy Mill r
B b Morgan
Barry Royd n
P te Tsairi s
.Tul s Wo rthington

:t.

Anthony Hall
Mal Barlow
Bill de oligny
J im Forman
Ed Milholland
Rick U.ichardson
J ohn Sarg nt
Georg Stnnvb1·idg
' lui s Slurge
P L(• Thomas
Th eta Xi
John Basset
H ans Bau r
Georg Black

Professors . . .
(Continued from page 1)
with U. S. Army in Germany, Mr.
Famsworth has r cently taught English at th Dighton, Mass. Elementa1·y
chool.
Government Instructor
Mr. Alexande r J. Groth, a native of
Poland, has been appointed instructor
of gov rnm ent. Mr. Groth, a Phi Beta
Kappa and a Ward medal winner,
studied und e r grants from Tremont
Foundation of City Colleg , the ew
Y rk Foundation and the J ewish Mat rial !aims Against Germany, Inc.
A former lawyer, Mr. Thomas 0 .
Pinkerton will be an instructor of
German. A graduate of Davidson
Colleg
and Vanderbilt University,
Mr. Pink rton is a member of the
Mod rn Language Association, the
South Modern Language A ssociation,
th
niv rsily of North Carolin a
Philological lub, the Tennes ee Bar
Association a nd the William on County Bar Association. H
rved in the
Red Cross, . S. Army and with the
Juni or Chamber of Commerce.
Physics Instructot·
Mr. John F. W ild, an instructor in
physics, graduat d from Yale where
he is a member of Sigma Xi, the American Association of Physics T eachers
and th American Physical Society.
A part-lime instructor in romance
languag s at Trinity during th past
academic year, Mr. John F. Wild will
<'ontinu to b on the faculty in that
capacity. A graduate of Tufts and
Brown Universities, he has studied at
M iddl bu1·y
oll ge's Fr nch School.
Mr. Wild is a member of the American Association of Teachers of French,
th
Modern Language Associ ation,
Br·own
niv rsity Ren aissance Colloquium and the Am erican Guild of
Organists .

DEAR STUDENT:
Just how IMPORT ANT is your haircut?

SPUD'S

Tommy's Barber Shop which has catered to the needs of Trinity
College Students for over a quarter of a century, is in a position to offer
you the best in tonsorial service. Tommy himself, with forty years of
experience in the barber profession, is able to give you the haircut of your
choice. His shop is clean and modern, and conveniently located just
a one minute walk from the Field House.

"FLYING A"

Get your FIRST and ALL haircuts at

Ready for Fall? If Not, See

SERVICE CENTER
CORNER OF WASHINGTON STREET AND BROWNELL AVENUE
Open Till I0 P.M. Every Night Except Sunday
Spud now has the most modern and convenient gas station within
the city limits, and to acquaint all '!' ~~ity stu~ents ~nd faculty
members with his expanded faeilrtres, he rs offerrngFREE ROAD SERVICE IN THE CAMPUS AREA
When You Need Help Call JA 7-5628

TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP
111 New Britain Ave., near Corner of Broad St.

P.S.

To all new Student Customers: Be sure to ask Tom my for Special
Introductory Offer. You really will get something for nothing.
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Atheneum Society Awaits Construction Under
Year's Debating Schedule Way at Hallden Lab
"We had a good year, but we cannot rest on our laur Is. \Ve have a responsibility n ot only to ours lvcs, but to the school and 1 know that ~>ach of
us will do out· utmost to fulfill this responsibility and <·onscqucntly do even
better than last year." With these
words Pres ident Franklin Kury op ned
the first meeting of Trinity's Atheneum Society.
Active intercollegiat dt'bating is
exp ctcd to commence at the nd of
Starling sala ri es for Trinity gmduates continue to incr ase.
October, with eight audi n<"e d<'batcs
Tht.
infot·mation was <"ontaincd in
already arranged. The nrst major the annual r port of placement dir ctournament in which the Bantams will tor John F. Butler to Pt·csidcnt Albert
participate is the niversity of Ver- C. Jacobs .
mont Invitational in O\'emb r.
1r. Butler said in his report that
This year's national topic is "Re- the salary range for 1957 bachelor of
solved: that th r quirement of mem- arts graduates was $3796 to $5500,
bersh ip in a labor organization as a averaging $4745. "Only on offer was
condition of mployment sh ould b il- below $4,000," h e said, "and most
legal." The topic refers to the "right- offers were b tween $4500 and $5000."
to-work" laws which have caus d such
Tho salary rang for men g raduatin g
widespread controversy. The basic is- with a bach lor of science degr e r sues will deal with the moral, I gal, mained high er, from '4900 to $5700,
and economic asp cls of the qu stion. w ith an average of $53Gl. "Again
Tomorrow, ther e will be a m eeting this year," Mr. Butle r said, " omc of
in th e Ath n .um Lounge at 4 p.m. in the companies made no di s tincti on in
which Dr. Richard Scheu ·h of th ceo- starting sahu·ies b tw c n B.A. a nd
nomics dcpartm nt will s p ak on the B.S."
Th e salary ranges r ported by Mr.
national topic. The stu dent body is
cordially invited to attend the meeting. Butl er are approximately $500 high er
Other busin s included the election in each catego t-y than those reported
of David Leof, 'GO as corresponding for 1956 graduate , and refl ect, he
seer tary and David Rovno, '59 as r e- said, the general wage pattern
throughout the country.
cording secretary.

Trinity Grads'
Salaries High

Constl'Uction on the Hallden Engineering Laboratory addition is well
under way. The $100,000 for the adclition was donated by Karl W. Hallden, who is an executive of the Hallden :\Ianufacturing Company in Thomaston.
Th is was the third donation by Mr.
Halldcn, the first being given in 1948
for the beginning of the engineering
lab, and the second in 1952.
There will be two levels, one below
the ground, and one above the ground
lev I, with an entrance between the
two on the sou th s ide of the building.
The lower level will include a s pecially insulated heat transfer laboratory,
a master control board for electrical
power distribution, and other facilities
uch as a boiler room and spa e for
welding equipment.
There will be three offices in the
upp er le\'el along with a Mechanical
Engine ring la boratory, an Electrical
Engineering lab, a new and larger
fr hman drafting room, and a lecture
room.
The present offices will be converted
into instrum ent rooms, their original
purpose, a nd all the machinery will
be r elocated downstairs. The present
room housing the combustion eng ines
will be partitioned off, with a specially
soundproofed and ventilated room for
the engines.

Iina~ility ~o teac~,

NSA Convention . . .
(Continued from page 3)
.
.
.
.
educatwnal p1cture h1ghhght the great
need for student contribution. If we
are to meet the critical needs of the
.
. .
d
umversJttcs and colleges for staff an
facili t ies; if we are to adapt our programs to more diversified kinds of
students; if we are to provide equality
of ducational opportunity; but most
important if we are to see that the
campus atmosphere of fre edom which
is essential to student learning is
maintained and str engthened, the initiative mu t come from student leaders.
The need to keep the student central
in an expanding educational system is
one which can best be voiced by
str ongly motivated and committed student leaders. . . . "
After eight days of subcom mission
and commission r eports, the 1,000 delegates gathered in the Michigan
nion fo r the pas~age of basic policy
declarations and resolutions. Two isues captured the complete attention
of the convention. These were acadcmic freedom and desegregation.
The nine point policy statement on
academic fr edom stated :
That students and faculty m ember s
be allowed to join any partisan group
they choose.
That college students have the "intellectual ability" to discriminate and
should be allowed to li sten to any
viewpoint.
That students should endorse a
principal of the American Association
of niversity Professors that teachers
should be fired only fo r reasons as

lack of objectivity
or mtegnty, m1 use of po ition, or
con ciou
participation against the
federal government.
Th t
t
h
·
t'tl
d
1
f
da a f eac er hJs en
e to the
r ee om o researc .

I

. Tha~ ~ teacher has a right to speak
his o?mtons fre~ly, bu~ .not make use
of hts acadenuc posttwn for such
opinions.
That a teacher should not broadcast
irrevelant opinio ns in his classes.
That the SA opposes loyalty oaths
as being ineffective and destl'Uctive
to academic freedom .
That stud ents have access to all information not restricted for reasons
of "security."
Tha t "pa t a sociations" should not
be considered proof as to disloyalty.
The desegration debate was the
most impa sioned of t he congress. The
r e olu tion calls segregation "morally
wrong" and for the e limination of the
practice in accordance with Supreme
Court orders. A series of conferences
spon ored by SA, will be held in th~
deep South where negro and white
students will be abl e to discuss the
problems involved.
Forty declarations were passed in
the two days of e ight to ten hour
pl enary sess ions.
In regional caucuses, special meetings wer planned and regional officers were el cted. Back was elected
the Connecticut Coordinator for the
New England R egion. He pledged
himself to make a strenu ous effort to
bring evcral more ew England col·
leges into NSA.

THE

GO FOR
UM ....Today's most exciting cigarette!

The campus favorite that gives you
"Live Modern" flavor ... plus the pure
white Miracle Tip. Draws easier ..•
tastes richer ... smokes cleaner.

Oasis . . .... The freshest new taste in
smoking ... with soothing Menthol mist
and easy-drawing pure white filter .
On campus they're saying : "O'flavor,
O'freshness, Oasis!"
Chesterfield ... . . The big brand for big
men who like their pleasure big! For
full-flavored satisfaction ... it's
Chesterfield ... the cigarette that always
goes where the fun is.

Yes, the BMOC go for
LMOC! How about you?

D.M
:.

\1
0

~

'

·.:

·:

FILTERS

& M'VIA$ TODACCO CO.

LIGGETT & MYERS TOB.6.CCO CO.

BOX OR PACKS

FLAVOR·TIG HT BOX

KING & REGULAR
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Gridders Open Slate Saturday
Against Strong Will iams Club
Trinity's football Ban.ams take the
field Saturday afternoon in William ·town, for th opening or their . ,,,·engame sch dul e.
Coach .1 s ee's chmge· will feature
five of last year' starter· led by
Capt. Dick 'oblc running f'1om the
left halfback slot. Quarterback Ron
Reopel and fullback Jake Edwards arc
back for furtlwr duli c- in the football
wars.
The line will be anchored by tackle
url Brown and centPr Jock Lorson.
Th e probability is high that a "new
look" will be found at lhe extremities
of the front wall. 1\vo real bone
cru hers in gianlic Rog LeClerc and
Bob Smith, on of Ia t year's fullback·, could well be found mann ing
the end positions
aturday.
Vying for the open Lackie po t are
Bill MacDermott, a letterman, and
Bill de oligny, an eye-catching oph .
J esse has high hop s for big deColigny who appear to have the strength,
balance, and attitude to be a stand out
lineman.
The two guards will be chosen from
four candidates, leLterman Brian Nelson, soph Bill Schreiner and Gabby
Gabrielson, and transfer student Pete
Corbett. Letterman Bany Schectman
will take eith •r a guard position or fill
in for Lor on at center.
Speed tcrs Johnny K ennedy and Ed
pe no arc battling for the left halfback post. Also in the midst of the
fray are scrappy Walt Borawski and
oph Tom Wyckoff. Bob Johnson and
Dave
arins round out a highly
talented backfi eld array.
aturday, William s will fi lei a team
that might well become the powerhouse of ew England, Ivy Leaguers
included. To give an idea of Ephmen's strength, they had more lettermen r turning (32) than the c11tire
Trinity turn out. Add to this a thirty
man ophomore contingent from last
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Weber, Gordon Pomeroy, and Bob
Hopkins.
Dr. mollie commented that cross
country is still an informal sp01·t, and
the meets will be scheduled later, the
important on probably b ing with
New Britain tat Teach r ' oll ge.

Frosh Football Team
OpensWorkoutsWi t h
New Coach, 49 Men

COACH DAJ\ J ES EE hopefull y hands opening game ba ll to Capt. Dick
Noble who will lead J e.·see' t wenly- ixth Trinity footba ll team.
year's fine freshmen quad and the
team's high expectations appear within easy grasp.
The Blue and Gold offense will be
primarily based on spe d.
oble,
Speno, Kenney, and Edwards are all
:10.5 men or better. Consider Reopel's fine right arm (possibly hindered
by inexperience though certainly sizeable targets) which balances a potentially great atta k. Reopel who has
matured into a fin e punter will hand le
the scrimmage hoots while LeClerc
wi ll toe 'em between the uprights.
A relative newcomer to the place
kicking fi eld, Roger has the ability
and sheer power to split the posts
from forty yards on in.
Whil e Trinity will enter Saturday's
game a decided underdog, the final
count might be closer than many presently suspect and some important
"wait t ill's" will be realized: Rog LeClerc in a varsity uniform, highly

pub! icized John Kennedy in top physical shape, an d enough replacements
to keep the manager out of uniform.

Dr. Smellie New
Harrier Mentor
By SANDY B REDI:NE
An x-Trinity cross country ma11
has adopted the long coachless cross
country team. Dr. Robert Smellie, of
the Chemistry Departm ent, is the
team's new coach. Dr. mellie, who
competed on the 1939-40 team, also
helped design the present cross country course.
Among this year's best prospects,
according to Dr. Smellie, are Bob
Scharf and Hub Segur, both seniors,
Bob Brian, a junior, and Bob Lang n,
sophomore . Other promising candidates are Bob Beav n, Jerry Farnsworth, both sophomores, and four
freshmen;
Donald LeStag , Bi ll

"Pretty soft!" ... new Arrow Cambridge Cloth
This new Arrow University-styled shirt
is a deft blend of the old and new ... traditional stylin g in smart new feath er-soft
Arrow Cambridge Cloth . .. bound to becom e as popula r as our famous Oxford
cloth. Collar buttons down, front and center back.
Mitoga®-tailored body a nd sleeves fit
smooth and neat, with out bunching. Full

length box-pleat in back. Your favorite colin solids, checks, pencil-line stripes. At
your A rrow deale r's. Sh irt, $5 .95; Tie ,
$2.50.
OI'S

ARROW~
Shirts and Ti.es

By ED W.\GGO . ' ER
"The prospects arp good, barring
injury," statPs frPshman football
coach Chet Mcl'heP. This indicates a
lack of depth, although the tentative
starting .lineup seems to b more than
satisfacto1-y. The it•am started with
-19 aspirants, but by th
nd of th
first week of practic only :l3 remained. "Those IPfL." according to
oach McPh e, "might give u~ a good
football t am. '
They arc big, with good speed, but
th y'rc al o relatively in xpcri nc d.
Th r c aren't too many high scho I letterm n among them. Th line w igh
in at an averag of close to 200
pounds, and the backs av rage ab ut
180. D serving special m ntion nr
Ron Blank n, George Lynch, and Phil
Babin at ends, Tony Sanders at quarterback, C~uiy Finkbeiner at halfback,
and !iff Bemstein at fullback.
Th T:rinity frosh face a tough fivegame schedule (the fir. t such fr shman sch dule) which 1 ads off with
p rhaps th
two most formidabl
rivals, Springfield and the Coast
Guard. After thes , however, Lh r
won't be any "breathers"; all the
gam s promise at 1 ast relative tough
opponents.
Before th opening gam on Octob r 11, Coach McPhee hopes for a
scrimmag with
ithcr W fLYer or
Bulkeley High School.

Corinthians Elect Hall,
Pickering to Top Posts

MeWilliams and
McPhee Arrive
By JI:\1 CRYSTAL
This
eason two new football
coaches have been added to the Trinity staff. Jay Me Williams has joined
Karl Kurth as an assistant to Dan
J s~ee . Chet McPhee has taken over
from Bill Gerhold a the frosh football coach.
In addition to his varsity football
duties with the line, McWilliams will
take over all the . couting duties from
Karl Kurth. This winter he will take
ov r the varsity basketball coaching
job. He is a graduate of Penn State
and received his masters at Sprin gfield.
McWilliam . comes from Alfred
Univer ity where he was line coach
in football and head basketball coach.
His basketball r·ecor·d was 80-121 in
eight ea ons. He and his family are
now r e iding- in Hartford.
1\IcPhee takes over as frosh football and swimming coach and will
become the varsity lacrosse mentor.
het is a g raduate of Oberlin College
and received his ma Lers at Ohio
tate. He coached var ity lacrosse at
Ohio State and most recently did hi s
coaching at the high school level. He
hopes in the near future to make
lacrosse a regular varsity sport.
McPh e's brother Frank was an AllAm rican end at Princeton several
years ago. Like Jay McWilliams he
too has moved his family eastward.
Both of these men should be valuable additions to the Tt·inity coaching
slaff.

Soccer Squat/ Eyes
Second Collegiate
Title Behind Vets
By MATT LEVI E

Uy PETER , . A DERSON
Tho Trinity Corinthian Yacht lub
has organized for the 1957-58 sea on.
At a m cLing h ld at th close of last
year th
following offi rs were
elected: ommodore, Richard G. Hall;
Viet'- ommodore, Hi ·hard Pickering;
S cr tary-Treas urer, Charles Mackall;
Fi e t Captain, Howe LaGarde.
The Fre. hman Division of th e Yacht
lub will b organized unci r the supervision of arTington 'lark, George
Strawbridg , and Erik Dunlal'vy. Th
Fr shmcn will hav th ei r own sch d u le of r·acPs and r gatt:.u;.
The fit·st regatta of th Fall season
will b h lei at the 'oast Guar·d Academy this Sunday and is a dinghy regatta for ihe Fowl Trophy. The othr participants b sides Coast Guard
and Trinity will b Harvard , Williams,
and Yal

As lh J 957 edition of lhe Bantam
soccer team begins to round into
s hape,
onlookers
are
wondering
whether this squad will be able to
duplicate their pr deces ·oz·'s feat of
attaining lhe national soccer championship. Far be it from anyone to
make any predictions though, for even
the personable mentor, Roy Dath, is
unwilling to go out on lhc limb concerning this year's possibilities.
The 1957 agenda includes nine
gam s, five of which sho uld prove to
be a challenge to the hooters. These
includ
oa!lt Guard, call d by coach
Oath the most improved team in ew
England, Union, Amherst, \Vesleyan,
and Massachus tts.
Taking- a look at the forty-man
squad, there arc found twenty-one
so phomores.
landouts in the gr·oup
making its big step up from the frosh
aggr·cgation include, John Bassett,
Tony Pratt, Jul s Wot·thington, Dave
ALLING RUBBER
Arl , Thr·oup Ber·gh, roft Jennings,
When you need
Ed Seifert, urt cribner, and Mike
Sporting and Athletic goods
Rhodes.
drop down and see us.
Even though most of last year's
167 ASYLUM ST.
HARTFORD sta1·ting team is returning, it will
take a lot to fill the shoes of AllAm l'icans Don Duff and Doug Hay nard. Leading returnees from the
championship group are Jon Outcalt,
apt. Art Polstein, Dodd Miles, Myles
McDonough, Bill Lukens, Don Weinstein, Brendan Shea, and Gordie
Prentice.
Coach Dath, who has been putting
A PORT ABLE TYPEWRITER
the team through the paces for three
IS A MUST
weeks now, is busy sorting out his
material. All may be sure, to say the
FOR EVERY STUD ENT
least, that Trin will field a top-notch
pack of hooters against Coast Guard,
Sales
October 5th.

Rental
Service

On All Makes of Mac hi nes

TO SERVE YOU BEST
Call on

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
1220 BROAD STREET

N a t ional Typewriter
Co., Inc.

(One block be low Vernon St.)

247 ASYLUM STREET
HA ~ TFORD . CONN ECTI CUl
Telephone JA 7-1115

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Corner Allen Place
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Wallace Stevens
(Continued from page 2)
Imagism to the New Criticism, and thry serve as a text to rxplicale much of
Stevens' own poetry.
The two plays that arE:' included are by no means masterpieces of dramatic
composition. "Thr
Travele1·s Watch a Sunrise" is on a po tic plane with
much that is good in Stevens' work. "Carlos Among the Candles" is not up
to poetic or dramatic par.
Wall ace Levens the insuranc executive has been dead for two years.
Wallac
tevens the po t and artist lives yet through the efforts of his friend
and literary executor, Samuel Fr nch Mo1·se. Professor :.\lorse has performed
his ta k w ll as editor of Mr. Stevrns' work. He has provided a helpful introduction to the volum which, while it do s not fully p rfom1 lh task it is
said to on th jacket blurb, is thoughtful, informative, and indi<'ative of his
kind fri ndship with :.\lr. Slcvens. The "miasma of ill-informed commentary
which has 1·isen about the solid but som how mysterious figure of Wallace
tevens" remains to be dispelled by Professor Morse's forthcoming critical
biography of th poet. Such a work will be highly profitable, for too little
has b en writt n about a man who stands in r lation to his age much as the
m taphysical po ls stood in relation to theirs.
Th book should be read. There is no substitute for the original. In this
work we s
the Wallac • Stevens who <·ould say, and be right: "1 am he who
roncciv s what you desire a trifle mor exactly that you do yourselves .. . I
shall mak mi takes som times ... but one can always very profitable look
upon a work that has failed as a step which brings us nearer to th most
b autiful" still lives. llere w' s e his mistakes and developme nt clearly, but
we see so much more of that beauty which brings us nearer to the most
beautiful.

Frosh Booters
Appear Strong
This yea1·'s freshman socc r team
gives every indication of developing
into a smooth-running outfit with
pi nty of spirit. The fact that n arly
20 percent of the class tried out for
the team shows the spirit and enthusiasm for the sport. Unfortunately,
the squad had to be cut down to thil-ty
m n, Coach Shultz finding it impossible to hand! such a large group of
men with different d gree of sk ill.
After a week of practice the line has
shaped up very well. Out tanding
candidate are Andy Fonester, Alex
Guild, Ben Hubby, and Horace Riley,
all are experienced players and bear
watching. There is also good depth in
th line.
Th halfback situation is also well
taken care of, but it is too early to
offer any names.
The team is fortunate in having a
goalie with experience, Archi Thomson. He is back d up by two men with
I s experience but good potentialities.

West Side . . .
(Continued from page 2)
Effective cenery
OliYer Smith is in charge of scenery
and has de igned very simple set
which involve a minimum of embellishments. This simplicity detracts in no
way from their effectivene and adds
to the oYerall impression that this is
a true-life story - one not interested
in the artificialities of many Broadway production .
The lyrics, by Stephen Sondheim,
are not quite up to the quality of the
rest of the show. The fact that only
two of the ongs have very pertinent,
well-written, and original lyrics shows
that some of the fault might possibly
lie in the difficulty of putting words to
Mr. Bern tein's music. "Gee Officer
Krupke" is the hit song- one involving first the juvenile's rejection by his
parents, then by his teachers, and then
by society until he becomes an outcast
and must fend, often anti-socially, for
himself. It is sung very poignantly
by a group of youths who are typical
of the cast in having ra ther mediocre
voices. Chita Rivera, the youn g lady
who play the girl friend of the P uerto
Rican gang leader, sadly has only two

chance to display her lovely \'Oice, the
only well-trained one on tage all
evening.
The dancing especially in the "rumble" scene, the mu ic, the tory, and '
the production, howeYer, more than
make up for any lack of quality in
lyric or Yoice .
The men who wrote We t Side
Story and those who pre ent it are
to be congratulated for undertaking
this venture in the American theatreone which i ure to be a foundatio n
for later pr entations of this same
type.

I

NSA Report . . .
(Continued from page 1)
cri teria for long-range student government programs.
"The Senate has many area to consider which affects tudents directly
and wou ld not impinge on th fa ulty
or admini tration prorogativ ," concluded Werner.
The parking problem was also discussed with ref r nee to a statement
by City Ma nag r arlton ha rpe that
there would be no parking on the college side of ummit street unle ·s a
s idewalk is built a long the tz·eet. Extension of the lot behind Hallden lab
is a lso impractical as it would cost
$800 per car pace. Dean Clarke suggested t hat Fraternity men leav the ir
car on Vern on street to a ll viate the
problem.
A two-day reading period before
mid-yea r examinat ions was sugg steel
and wi ll be di scussed with the facu lty
at th ir October meeting.

CHARLES' RESTAURANT
Steaks Over Hickory Logs
$1.50
52 PARK STREET

Pocket, Bantam, Penguin, Pelican,
Anchor and Permo Books
with paper covers .

BOOKSTORE

THE LINCOLN DAIRY
COMPANY
BETTER MILK, CREAM AND
ICE CREAM
Visit Lincoln Dairy's
seven ice cream bars

THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL
WELLS AND GOLD STS.

*

The Trinity Room now open
Where Fine Food and All Legal
Beverages are Se rved
in a rel axin g Atmosphe re.

TIMELY NEW ARRIVALS . . .

CREW AND V-NECK
SWEATERS
All Shades

SHE: Does any other beer?
HE: What?
SHE: Print the ingredients right on the label
•.. the way Budweiser does!

SHETLANDS
IMPORTED WOOLS
LAMBS WOOL

$7.00- $13.50
SLOSSBERG'S
Campus Shop
Foot of Fraternity Row

